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1960 “A piper,” “Loveliest of trees”

1967 “I watched the lady Caroline,” “Silver”

1970 “Peggy Mitchell”

1970 “Be still as you are beautiful,” “Evening,” “Just spring,” “Spring thunder”

1973 “Loveliest of trees”

1977 “When slim Sophia mounts her horse”

1985 “Love’s secret”

1987 “Just spring”

1987 or 1988 “Acquainted with the night,” “hist..whist”
1990  “February twilight,” “Little elegy,” “Loveliest of trees”  
Romantic American art songs : 50 songs by 14 composers, for high voice and piano /  

1993 “Loveliest of trees”  
15 American art songs / compiled by Gary Arvin. High and low voice editions. New  
compact disc with piano accompaniment performed by Catherine Bringerud.

2006  “Central park at dusk,” “There will be stars”  
Art song in English : 50 songs by 21 American and British composers / Carol Kimball.  